Risk Mitigation Background Investigation Packages and Pricing

(UA1) **Standard plus Federal - $23.00** – Routinely recommended for all positions on which background investigations are requested. (Plus an additional $10 if it runs through Northport Municipal and $25 if it runs through Birmingham Municipal).

- Unlimited Criminal History Search (Felony & Misdemeanor)
- Federal Criminal Search (all districts)
- National Criminal Database Search
- National Sex Offender Registry
- SSN Trace
- Municipal Search

(UA2) **Standard plus Federal plus Credit - $28.00** – Recommended for positions with fiduciary responsibility. (Plus an additional $10 if it runs through Northport Municipal and $25 if it runs through Birmingham Municipal).

- Unlimited Criminal history Search (Felony & Misdemeanor)
- Federal Criminal Search (all districts)
- Credit Report
- National Criminal Database Search
- Nation Sex Offender Registry
- SSN Trace
- Municipal Search

(UA3) **Standard plus Federal plus OGI/GSA - $25.00** – UMC only (Plus an additional $10 if it runs through Northport Municipal and $25 if it runs through Birmingham Municipal).

- Unlimited Criminal History Search (Felony & Misdemeanor)
- Federal Criminal Search (all districts)
- National Criminal Database Search
- National Sex Offender Registry
- SSN Trace
- Municipal Search
- OIG/GSA – searches the US Dept. of Health and Human Services and the Office of Inspector General’s database for individuals and businesses excluded or sanctioned from participating in Medicare, Medicaid, or other federally funded programs.

**International Background Check - $100-$175 (plus $23 standard background check fee)** – cost, time frame, and record keeping depends on individual Country. (Most take at least 2 weeks with some exceptions.)

- International Address, Government ID number needed from applicant
- If background check is in China, Applicant’s name is needed in Chinese Characters.

Note: Risk Mitigation defines an Unlimited Criminal History Search as a 7 year (or 10 year) criminal search conducted in every jurisdiction of residence provided by the applicant on his/her application and/or detailed on the SSN Trace. It is further recommended that a statewide criminal search should be conducted in approved states.